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Logline

Despite her mother's objection, Patricia follows her
destiny to become the prophesied Warrior Queen of Africa.

Characters

Patricia (F) - A warrior queen with many 'gifts' and
'talents' who fights evil for the 'greater good of mankind.'

Brianne Gabrielle (F) - The legendary Amazon queen and
Hercules's daughter. She and her sister protect the great Amazon
nation.

Simba (M) - a courageous, beautiful, huge, and loving
flying lion. He loves Patricia and joins all her adventures.

Markeeta (F) - Amazon queen. She is the foster mother to
Brianna and Patricia.

Loretta (F) - the Amazon shaman. She loves Brianna and
protects her in her early years.



Three Act Summary

Act One

● Heavenly Father decides to create the souls of mankind. He
meets with his three sons at the center of the earth. He
delivers the blueprint for creating humankind to his three
sons. The first son, Melchizedek, presides over the
judgment and advise council. The second son, King Orion,
and his wife, Queen Marnee, supervise the creation of new
planets when he receives Heavenly Father's summon.

● The third son, King of the Earth, El reigns over the earth
and interacts with the animals. The heavenly father creates
the lesser gods, then makes two beautiful souls, which he
shows to Mel. He tells Mel that the twin souls will be the
mightiest warriors named Patricia and Xena. He explains the
nature of the two souls to Mel.

● Mel calls two archangels to his side. He asks them to
summon Athena and Hera. When Athena appears before Mel, he
sends her to fetch Xena. When Athena leaves, Hera appears.
Mel tasks Hera to summon Gabrielle immediately. Athena
finds Xena fighting demons and feels joyful watching her.
She leaves Mel's instructions, and Xena agrees to come with
her.

● Hera finds Gabrielle in a hospital attending to wounded
people. Gabrielle eventually notices Hera's presence. Hera
commends Gabrielle and her staff for their work before
telling Gabrielle that Mel needs her. Xena and Athena
report back to Mel, and Hera and Gabrielle join them
shortly. When Xena sees Gabrielle, the two beings remember
their promise to each other before their separation.

● Mel issues orders to Hera, and she leaves. Athena snaps her
fingers, and Xena and Gabrielle get an outfit change and
wear warrior outfits. While Xena and Gabrielle admire their
outfit, Athena offers Xena and Gabrielle special rings and
then blesses them. Athena informs them of the last gift,



which requires kissing them. They accept the kiss and get
new powers in return.

● Athena informs them that they are now her special warriors.
Kissing Gabrielle makes Athena uneasy. Gabrielle reveals to
Xena that Athena is her aunt. This new information upsets
Gabrielle, and Xena becomes physically ill. Athena reveals
to them that their assignment is to save and protect
Patricia, the Warrior Queen of Africa.

● Athena shows Xena and Gabrielle some of Patricia's records.
They watch Eve meeting a handsome man, Apollo. Apollo
kisses Eve, and they fall in love. Eve becomes pregnant.
When Eve goes into labor, the queen, Markeeta, orders
several Amazon women to care for her. Eve languishes as she
asks Markeeta if she knows Xena and Gabrielle's location.
While Eve is in labor, she learns of Xena's death.

Act Two

● Xena confronts Athena about the real story of her death.
Athena explains that Mel had given the order to take her
out. Eve delivers her baby in the presence of the shaman,
Loretta, and Queen Markeeta. She names the baby Patricia.
Eve dies after giving birth. Xena asks Athena to end the
record. Athena orders her surprise guest to be sent in, and
Eve walks in. Eve changes into her true self, Callisto.
Xena and Gabrielle are astonished and happy.

● Athena resumes the record, and the screen shows a hooded
figure moving about the village. They watch the hooded
figure interact with Patricia and realize that it's Athena.
Makeerta goes to check on Patricia and sees Athena visiting
the baby. Markeeta tries to worship Athena, but Athena
stops her and tasks her with teaching Patricia the art of
war.

● The screen goes dark and comes on again. Little Patricia
runs from two large men. And Athena backdates the record to
show Markeeta teaching Patricia and other girls in her



class. Pandemonium begins, and Markeeta dismisses the class
and asks the children to wait with Loretta. Markeeta yells
for Athena to help her defend the village against the
Scythian army. Markeeta helps Patricia escape, but the
attackers pursue Patricia.

● Patricia runs into Athena, who saves her and helps the
village fight the attackers. Patricia leads Athena to
Markeeta. Michael, the head of all archangels, demands that
Athena releases Markeeta to them, but Patricia stops them,
to everyone's surprise. Patricia demands to talk to Mel,
and she vanishes and reappears. Patricia walks over to
Markeeta, who's lying dead. Xena and Gabrielle argue over
the scene they're watching until Athena stops them. They
continue watching the screen.

● Patricia puts her hands on Markeeta and resurrects her,
almost dying in the process. Xena and Gabrielle are worried
until they see Patricia waking up. Athena interrogates
Patricia about meeting with Mel, but an Amazon villager
interrupts them. Markeeta, Athena, and two Athenian
warriors follow the villager away, leaving Patricia behind
with two Athenian warriors.

● Patricia flees from her babysitters to go after her mother
and runs into a compound where she meets archangel Michael
and a huge lion. The warrior babysitters try to pull her
away from holding onto a porch. Markeeta yells at her to
get off, and she hesitantly agrees. The porch rail snaps
under her hands, causing the yurt roof to cave in.

● Michael yells that he's come for Patricia. Feeling
threatened, Markeeta orders her warriors to standby.
Michael instead claims that he wants to deliver a gift to
Patricia. He offers her the huge lion, a Liger named Simba.
Simba communicates with Patricia, and she gets on him for a
ride. Athena learns that Patricia is a telepath and
explains that it is a rare ability.

● Athena throws a cryptic question to a frustrated Gabrielle,
who tells her to be plain. Xena and Gabrielle continue
watching Patricia and Simba, but Athena leaves. Markeeta



stops Patricia's play to introduce her to her new sister,
Brianne. The girls bond quickly. The screen goes off for a
while. Xena, Gabrielle, and Athena are laughing
hysterically.

● The screen lights up again to Patricia carrying a fishing
pole. Brianne stops her for a discussion. Brianne asks
Patricia to do the Amazon Blood Sister Ritual. Brianne
tries to convince Patricia to bless her with a few powers.
Patricia explains the responsibility and burden that comes
with having powers to Brianne, who isn't having any of it.

● Brianne asks Patricia to make her a telepath. Patricia
refuses, and Brianne gets angry and threatens their
friendship. Patricia gives in and kisses Brianne to give
her the gift of telepathy. After Brianne receives her gift,
Patricia tries to teach her to control it.

● Patricia perceives danger from an evil warlord, Shaddock,
and asks Simba to take them home. Patricia commands the
amazon warriors to pick up their arms and sends the message
of danger to her mom using her mind. Markeeta leaps out of
bed and gets dressed. Patricia communicates with Athena,
who promises to join the fight. Markeeta scolds Patricia
for putting herself in danger while Simba goes to hide.

● Patricia tells Markeeta to make Brie the successor of the
Amazon Nation. Markeeta slaps Patricia, who threatens to
leave her if she repeats it. Patricia tells Markeeta that
she's her best warrior, and Brie announces that the army is
close. Patricia calls Simba and flies the Liger to fight
the enemy. Patricia summons her "big cats" to fight, and
the enemy flees. Patricia destroys Shaddock's brain and
faints. Athena receives Patricia's distress call and goes
to save her.

● After returning Patricia to Markeeta, Athena goes in search
of the enemy. She captures Shaddock's officers in the
forest to question them. The attackers claim they want to
sell Patricia into slavery, and Athena extracts more
information from them.



● Athena sends her warriors to find a traveling vender.
Markeeta and Brie care for Patricia. Two Amazon warriors
report the fight in the Amazon forest to Markeeta. When
Markeeta learns of Patricia's efforts, she begs her to wake
up. Patricia wakes and tells Markeeta that her destiny lies
in Africa. Xena asks Athena to pause the film record
because she wants to know how Patricia knew her destiny.

● The film record continues. Patricia, now awake, gets
questioned by Markeeta, but Loretta, the shaman, sends them
out to examine Patricia. Patricia communicates with Brie
and Simba while Loretta talks to Markeeta about Patricia's
health. Patricia, Brie, and Simba go to the battlefield to
pay homage to the lost animals. Markeeta and her warriors
follow closely behind. She breaks down when she sees
Patricia bonding with the animals. Patricia and Markeeta
have deepened emotions.

● The screen goes dark, and Athena narrates her experience of
the animal funeral and her role in assigning two panthers
to guard Patricia.

Act Three

● The screen lights up again to Patricia at eleven. Markeeta
conducts a ceremony to make Brianne her successor. Xena and
Gabrielle ask Athena to pause the film because they want
more explanation of what happened to Patricia's face.

● Athena restarts the show. Markeeta is on her balcony,
wondering how to convince Patricia to be the queen of
Amazon. She gets her guards to arrange special training for
Brianne. Markeeta notices that Patricia has snuck out and
gets angry. Brie reaches Patricia to tell her she's in
trouble.

● When Patricia returns, she shares her secret with Markeeta
with Brie overhearing her. Athena shows up, and they all
settle the discord. While Brie goes for her training,
Markeeta and Patricia argue and fight over who becomes the



successor. Patricia storms off, and Markeeta and Brie go
after her. Patricia and Simba go to a sandy beach to be
alone. Brie reaches out to Patricia's mind in an attempt to
make her return home.

● Eventually, Patricia returns home to do the blood sisters'
ritual with Brianna while Brianna is announced as the
successor of the Amazon nation. After the ceremony,
Patricia and Markeeta get into a fight, and Patricia leaves
home to chase her destiny in Africa. Markeeta and her
amazons go after her, but nobody can stop her.

● Athena pauses the record for a while. When the screen comes
up again, Patricia is in Africa. She summons help from the
animals. Mel speaks to her and tells her to eradicate the
evil she sees in Africa so she can return home to be his
wife. Patricia begins her task of eradicating evil people
with the help of the animals. She goes into the towns to
introduce herself and her mission. Patricia discusses the
idea of building an army with Simba.

● A man sneaks up on Patricia. He introduces himself as Black
Jack. He tells her that Markeeta has a bounty on her for
her safe return. Black Jack offers to be Patricia's
protector and friend. He narrates his life's story to her
and offers to pass on all his knowledge. Patricia makes a
pact of friendship and honesty with Black Jack while Simba
brings them a dead gazelle to eat.

● While they eat, Black Jack tells Patricia about Xena's
exploits and wills his entire fortune to her. The next day,
Black Jack starts his lessons and soon helps her to build
an army. The screen dims, and Athena explains to Gabrielle
and Xena that Markeeta's efforts to get Patricia back
failed.

● The screen lights up again to Patricia returning to Greece.
Xena and Gabrielle are confused, so Athena rewinds the
record. The screen shows Patricia fighting with Black Jack
and her big cats. While in battle, Brie contacts her to say
that Markeeta has been injured. Patsy hops on Simba despite
being injured and makes her way home.


